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INTRODUCTION

This handbook- is designed to assist
vocational educators in conducting insen-ice
programs relative to performance based
vocational education 'utilizing V-TECS
catalogs. This handbook and 9 individualized
instructional modules were developed as a
part, of the project. Developing a Statewide
Implementation Capability for the Effective
Utilization of Catalogs of Performance
Objectives and Criterion-Referenced Measures
Compiled by the Vocational-Technical
Education Consortium of States.

As a result of the project, the state will have a
nucleus of Teachers prepared to utilize the
seh-instructional inservice education pr'ograrns
with other teachers in their school-districts.
The project should also provide a
recommended, unified teacber-education
approach to teacher educators and all teachers
utilizing the V-TECS catalogs in the state.



'CONDUCTING ONGOING'INSERVICE EDUCATION PROGRAMS
FOR EFFECTIVE UTILIZATION OF V -TECS CATALOGS

This handbook and the accompanying
Modules were developed for use. in training
administrators, teachers, and prospective
teachers' in the effective utilization of V-TECS-
catalogs of performance objective:s,
.criterion - referenced measures 9nd
performance guides Inservice edit rgtion.
progr4n0 are to be conducted .primarilly by
vocational teachers who .participated. in the
rriaster- heather workshop, "Implementing
Performance-Based Vocational Education

Module Number

1

Utilizing V-TECS Catalog," June 5'-'9, 1978
at Clemson University.

Catalog,"
addition _to the

initial inservice program thoughbut the state-,
master teachers. will provide. an on-going

..' program of inservice education in the schools-
as new instructors arrive and as review is

needed for V -TECS catalogs.'
I.

Modules develtped, for use in this inservice
education program. are as follows.

I'
Title

Performance Based Vbcational Education in
South Carolina

Understanding Performance Objectives;
Criterion-Referenced Measures and
Performance Guides'

Selecting, Clustering and Sequencing
Perfbimance Objectives and
Supplemental Objectives

Developing a Delivery System

Individualizing-Performance-Based Vocational
Education

EValuating Students on Performance-Based'
Vocational Education Programs

Designing Modules for Self-Pacing

Managing Self-Paced Instruction

Using V-TECS CatilogS in Contemporary
Programs to :Make Them,
Performance-Based?,



Aik

These modules may be used with individuals or
with groups. It is recommended- that the
group be left small enough so that it is
manageable. The maximum number of
participants in a workshop probably should
be no more than fifteen.

The nine modules are content complete:
Thus, as. a Amanaging instructor. your major
responsibility will be to administer and ,de
the test which is the Check-Out activity for
each module. Students will record answers on
a separate- answer sheet. Be sure you have the
participant sign his/her naine; date the answer
sheet, and turn it in wit.PAic test sheet. to

,yciu. You will grade the test. The answer keys
are located in this handbook. If the

.participant does not complete a test with 100
percent accuracy, you .should advise him/her
to study the material relating to the,test item.
or items missed. In some cases, you may wish-
to prescribe altetnative ..learning activities.
When the participant is ready to take the test
again, you will issue him /her another answer
sheet and test form. Again, be sure that the
participant's name and, the date is filled in

"when the forms arc returned to .you.

The, answer sheets are the only materials
which are- consumable. The modules
themsebies and test forms are,, designed for
reuse.

,
Self,Tests- 'are ,dart of each module. The
participant is directed to respond to
self7Checks by recording answers on a separate
sheet- °of :paper. In conducting .inservice
trainingAVou nay wish to remind participants
to avoid writing on the modules. After the
particiPant has successfully ompleted each
niodUle ask that he or she .giPthrotigh the-
mo.,.ule and t remove any marks or notes
he/she' may have made inadvertently.

Enrichment activities can be. sed during the
inservice. For example, a visit to a "vocatiotTal
program. which is, implementing
performance-based vocational 'ediication may
be helpful. A. 16mrn -film series on

"Instruetional Technology: The State of the
Art- has s been found very helpful in
reiiforcing concepts and setting the stage for
discussion groups. The .films used in the
master- teacher workshop at. -Clem -on
University, June 5 - 9, 1978. included the
following topie'

TF67 0 0, 'Instructional Systems
Development: The Process- (27 min).

TF670.1, "Criterion Objectives: The key to
Success" (16 min). .

TF6702. "Criterion-Referenced Testing (19
min);

TF6703, "Individualized Instruction- (19
min).

TF6704, "Thc Changing Role of The
Instructor" (11 min).

These films are available for free loan from
audiovisual libraries located at most Air Force
bases. Organilations not within convenient
distance of an Air Force base for local
over-the-counter 'film service should contact
USAF Central Audiovisual. Library,
Audiovisual, Service, Norton AFB, CA 92401
for ordering instructions and request forms.

The suggested program sequence for the.
mini workshop is similar to that used in the
master- teacher workshop. See the next page -

for the program sequence.
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i PROG "Am SEQUEACE ,

i
Implementing Performance-Base Vocation I,Education Utilizing V-TECS Catalogs of Performance

Objectives, Criterion-Referenced Measures l'ild Performance Guides

Module Number

5

Title

PerfOrmance-Based Vocational Education in
South Carolina

Uinderstanding Performance Objectives,
iterion-R efere need Measures and

Perfor/nance Guides

/Selecting, Clustering and Sequencing
Performance Objectives and

.1 Suptilemental Objectives -

A

Devyoping a Delivery System

Indivifivalizing Performance-Based Vocational
Education.

acing Student's on Performance-Based
Vocational Education Programs

Designing Modules for Self-Pacing

Slanagi Self-Paced Instruction

;Using V-TECS Catalogs in Contemporary
k Programs to Make Them,

erformance-Based

Suggested Sequence

3

4

7

8

9

,:module nine, using -TECS atalogs in Contemporary Program. In this case, the sugieste seque4r°

with

,,

e
,

An al ernative a proach o the suggested sequence above is to follow module one and

would read module§/1, 2, 9, 3, 4,5, 6, 7, and 8. ,
1

i



As You develop plans for conducting
miniworkshops for vocational educatitm
teachers and other personnel in your district.
you may find the following approximate
times for use of the modules helpful.

'Based on figures kept by participants of the
master teacher workshop. the longest time
required for completion of the module,: was

nineteen hour-. The aserage time required b
participant- Mai fifteen hour. Vic
period of tune was appreesimately Aix! hours.
.you will .recall that workshop participants
participated in field trips. viewed fist. I timm
films. and participated in large and -;mall
discussion groups a:. ;,s completing the
nine modules.

APPROXIMATE TI.MES FOR USE OF
INDIVIDUA),IZEr? INSTRUCTIONAL MODULES

Module

woinas

3

4 -

9

Approximate Time

11/2 hours

2 hours

2 hours

1 hour

2 hours

3 hours

3 hours.

2 hours

21/2 hours

These approximate times for use of the individ alized"modules are included to aid
x\ou in planning an agenda for inservice workshops. K ep Mind that materrals are

If-paced and time will vary for individual participants:



Materials, reports, and other information you
sot be =ding for these in3erlice programs

be available through the Program Section,
Curtieuhun Coordinator, Office of VOcational
Eduitatioin, State Department of Education,
Columbia, S.C. 29201_ The Curriculum
Coordinator is responsible for coordinating
the state wide inservice education programs
for the effective utilization V-TECS

catalogs.

r.)

10



. NionemBY-monuti: REVIEW

Module I Performance-Based -Vocational
Education in South Carolina

Module One identifies the major concepts
involved in perforniancebased education as
well, as the 'basic changes needed for
implementing an educational program which
',futre nearly perfortriricebased.

.

The instructional content 4!01,1,7$:

Terminology

Accountability as a tool for
improvement

3. Implementing perf ormance-based
vocational education

The ideal fully individualized, selfpaced
approach

A systematic approach to plementing
performance-based vocational education

. A case study

7., PBVE rating chart.

The partkipantS are asked to give:

two rea so ns (Or an interest
performance-based education.

the three major approaches to
implernenti,ng perforrnanIce-based
vocational ednFation.

the three major concepts involved in
performance-based vocational education,

two sched\ding techniques facilitated by
performw:ce-based vocational education.

The participants are also asked to match the
steps`: in the plan for implementing

ormancebased vocational education with
a description of each step and to classify a list
of characteristics alto non-performance-based
vocational education and performance-based
vocational education.

The glossary self check, and model critique eft
the case study aid in reinforcing basic
terminology and concepts . presented. The
personal self check, "Do You Really Have A

'Performance-Based Program?", is designed to
help the participant focus ag.nntion not only
on the characteristics of hit/her own program
but also ou the components of performance
based vocational education.

The check-out activity consists of multiple
choke, matching, and classifying questions
which pertain to the a;hjectimit.stated at. the
beginning of the 'module. As msnaging
-instructor, you will distribute, and correct the
test. When the participant achieves 100%
accuracy on the teat, direct him/her to
proceed to the next module. Until the
participant achieves this performance level
you will direct him/her to recycle through the
instructional content appropriate to, the
questions missed on the test.

Module 2 Understanding Performance
Objectives, - CriterionReferenced . Measures,
and PerfOrmanCe Guides

Module Two describes briefly -how V-TECS
catalog are develotied and how. performance
objectives, criterion - referenced measures, and
performance guikles are used.

. The instructional content covers:

Terminology

2. V-TECS catalogs as a source of
performance 'objectives, criterion
referenced' measures and performance
guides

Perforniance 'objectives

4. Performance guides

5. Criterion-referenced measures

7



The partieipante are asked to identify

the major purpose of V.TEGS

five elements of a VTECS catalog

a performance objective and each of the
three components comprising the
objective

uses of performance objecto es

a criterion-referenced measure

uses of the criterionreferenced nteasure

a pezformauce guide

the proficiencies and attitudes necessary
for 'completing a performance objective.

The self-Checks.which follow the glossary and
sections r IV are designed to reinforce
concepts nted4n the module.-fn 'addition
the self-elcs give the participant-immediate
feedbaCk don how well he or she is performing
on each topteas it is presented.

tThe 'leek-Out activity 'consists of multiple
choice questions pertaining to each of the
module objectives Stated on page one of the
module. As mauling instructor, _ you are
ragmen* for attributing and correcting the

tiarticipant proceeds to' the "next
when she/he itehieves 10064 accuracy

on test which yotr are:to correct. 'Until the
achieves" this performance level
Whine to recycle through the

etionid coqtent ap lieable to the
ion or questions on the test.

Selecting, Oustering and
orrnance and 'Supplemental

!tree, Four, and Five provide
or , designing and developing

e -TECS catalog as the
ce for C'epressititt of objectivesk.

e-,, Three epecifically provide:
'one for selecting, clustering or

-and' sequencing performance and14

eMental objectives.

Tleeinstructioral content emit-4r

Terminology

Selecting performative and --upplemental
objectives ..

'3- -: Clustering performance and
supplemental o bjes.: t ives

4. Sequencing performance` and
supplemental objectives.

The pailicipants are' asked to give:

reasons for deleting perforrnaete
objectives Crow a V-TECS catalog,

the characteristics of perforniance
objectives provided In V-TECS cash*.

estiteria fox_ clustering of *groping
performance 'objectives into.,,,,units.
inetnietion.

guideinieti ;for sequeneing perforinan
objectives or tasks within a unit orj

cluster.

The self-checke follow" the glossary and f,14

three tOpies covered in' module affordthie
tieipant immediate" feedback iregarding
ter -perfoimince. If the participant rmds

he/she is not performing istell on the
self-cheeks hefehe may study the topic more
.thoroughly before robring# The next section
of the. module.

Again, the 'check-out. activity ::eonSietre,of.
multiple choice ciestiona whiehi;gertiii4
The o :owes .stated :at the the
r.:Jdule..,- As managint- 'ins Ott. *1)
responsible for distrktita
test, When the

d 690*
t achieVea'-100%

accuracy on theAest, you.*ilLpnevifte her/him
with'. e sub ent mo , 'Until,
retie t :achieves
you are responsible for
recycle. ugh the:' instructional 0 tent
applicabl to the questionstrilfsed'outlited:



urac ,;Q:n4
with 7 °The?: sib eq uent
,parbeipant,' achieves' the pC4'lrzOirsit
you are responAble for 'direetine"her/Iiim to
recycle through the instriictional. content '
applicable tolhe questions missed on the test.

e itructional content covers:

1. Terminology

2. Selecting a method of instruction for
perfArrnance-based vocational education

3. Pelecting a management plan format

peleethlg media, faCilitieS and equipment

tiarticipants arc asked to identify:

aria for selecting a method of
ctiOn group or selfiieed) for a

s .yen task

essential eletnentS of a module to be
ita'for stilt paced indtittetiort

or di f ferences in
pnient and facilities 'requirements.

'PerfOr in a n ce:BaSed Vocational
mditipn` p'r'ograms

iiiirliance-bated,-. Vocational
effiion:

*a.' or 'differences in media;
then( -,and /facilities,. requirements
Artie:Jon via; the group method and

O Maired by the self-paced Method.

self-check and the self-check on
a Yrieode. of instnietion r;ovide the

ii#trWith information relative to how
is **atiejinethe concepts presented.

-iliiiiotipant:filids that heishe is
0;101well -on theielf-checics, he/she

44iiealnare:theiroughly beto
Ort'seetiein. Of the modUle.

Chiokout' 'ac'tivity consists of
4 ce distionC-Whielf' ertain to

it the i 'of the
inStruc or; fyou are
ng and correeting the

-aehievei 100%

Module 5 Individualizing
Performance-Based Vocational Education

Module Five addresses forms of individualized
instruction and how each form might benefit
current vocational programs.

The instructional content covers:

1. Terminology .
2. Individualized instruction

3. 'arms of individualized instruction -.*

Basic principles of individualized--
instruction

tiggestions for individualizing
instruction

6. The teacher's 'Tole
instruction.

The participants are asked to give:

in :individualized'

..the advane,-. o
instru

the basic princi
(/individualized instruc on is built

es -upon which

the suggested ofocegiuves for
individualizing instruction in vocational
education

both group and
on

,...

the role of the teacher individualized
instruction

As. in the -preceding modules, -the glossarY
self-check providei immediate feedb49 4o: the,
partiaipant.' In addition. e participant
asked d to read ease ,,siudy., compare

er response'; h the Mode reifICOP.,
addi the ind

t e. pantie ant the Opporttinity, to
focus' on his-ow prograni as wed" as the



alizatiitrr presen(ed in the

check -out active nsists of
:se.cnoicekupstions which perta to the

objectives ' stated' t.:the beginning of the
nfoilii14. As ma 'instructor, ydu are
responsible for distributing and correc-fang the
test. When the participant achieves 100%
accuracy' on the test, you will provide her/him
with the subsequent module. Until the
participant achieves this performance level,
you are responsible for directing her/him to

4ecycle through the instructional content
applicable to .the questions missed on the test.

the -anaj-or--charkteristies o
evaluation.

Pluduie 6 Evaluating, /Siudent in

-Performance-Based Vocalknial Education
IC"Ograms

,.

Module Six presentv. itategies for evalua) AAgti

students. in perfo ance-tiased vocational
indruetion and, stions for record keeping
in performance-Paged programs. .

The instructional content covers:

'reilrOnologY

Role of evaluation in.P13VE

Evahlition via performance testing

'Evaluating cognitive learning via written
teats

.57--,Evaluating affective learning

6. - Grading alternatives

7. Recording results

The participant is asked to giye:

the basic measure of evaluation in a
perforinafice-baffed system.

the:pree major types ,,Of performance
evaluation.

he acteristics of six levels of

the five major types of objective tests.

the major characteristics of five gra
alternatives.

the Major records that are,uied to chart
student progress in a performance-based
system.

the major characteristics of the three
forms of performance evaluation
checklists.

the major evaluation devices used for
measuring attitude&

I-7- -:

The five 4e1f4ecks-in this- modu4 provide'
the participant with Add 'Pie OppOrtailles
for pkormatice feedback,:' If 'the:participant
finds" ha/Shei.ig_ not. perfOr I-4611-9'n ',.-flie-
self-chetka he/she may:, study y e;tivicaitife,i.,,(,,,
thoroughlY before moving to thenext sectiini,,' 4
Of the Module:

Again; the cheeknut activity consists ' }of t-

Multiple choictqi.teitiaris.Whic pertain 0,
the objectives stated

:-vs *s° e
triddide..:: As .'managing etor

,
respOng* le-fOr .:431:i. co
test. \\:-. en the
aCetiraey:vn- 6iit,,-

with:: v\tir!.,... en naditAx e: Until4
articipitntVac es -;..this'flp ormatice

''.\Yte0c03:7eP.:1:1:croctiingsibt ,,,Ttiie 1 fee'riiitatyta

applicablet.to the'",qiieitiOriiiiiiiiiied

Module 7 - Designing Student Materials:kir
Self-Pacing

'Module Seven`even provides direction for des'
a self - instructional.] module for self-pace
instruction.

The instructidnal content Covers:

'1. '"\Terminofogy-'

2. Format

3., Title

4. Introdintion'



ectives

eau ning activities

4,..,.,,,Iiistructional content

Student Self-check

10. Check-Out activities

11. Instructor's Final Checklist.

The participant is asked to identify:,
the. components of a typical module

guidelines for writing

a. ',Unodules in general
b. the introduction-
c the directions
d. -the objectives 4t

.e. the le:liming activities

'functions of the self-check

typeErOf sog-checks

es Of instructional content

propriate,eheek-out
fir;

at items to -be included in the
titeterloiN1Final Cheeklist -

for.using illustrations,

e

pamcipantiacnieyes.-,' erkormanc
you'are responsible Irec er
recycle ":through the., .instructional "c

, 4u.

Module 8 Managing Self-Paced Instruction

Module. Eight offers stig,gestions ior managing
a self-paced program.

The instructional content covers:

1. Terminology

2. Managing self-paced instruction

3. The, role of the instructor in self paced
instruction

4. Management. of slow and fast lea.iners in
a self=paced performance-based program

Sugge4tions for starting a self paced
program

6. Record keeping and-filing

7. Facilities for self-paced instruction

8. The use,af--simulatora and kits

The participant iaaskedloidentify:

ee self-checks interspersed in the
provide the 'participant with

eheck his or her mastery of
presented addition there is a

the partieigni finds
orming well on the

,d the 'topic more
to'tlieznext section

a definition o

two requirements o

alternate methods of self pacing.

the reles(s).of the teacher in,managing
seN2paCed system.

aeedinateriais

the three.citegories far storing

kiut aetivity consists of
''''tionasivhiek; pertain ..to

vei*og:Of the
you are

correcting the
*eves 19054 1.

'Vildeher/htei
le. the

ed to,
rs and more

propria.vre -

ose'fmore,or
&frit& p

The ''`two;-, "self - checks, '411dr;
Immediate eeedhak
perfermanii. If the *artieipaiit
no erfor

...m:?:;;stutly% e o
tin ng .t ancit ier43,iirtior;thetzu ti



V;e1*Ck::0 Ut consists of
4.4,,f4tiAtiona'Which,pertain
es ,iitlited4i:Ahe beginning- of the

In, du e: As managing ',instructor you are
responsible for distributing and correcting the
test: :When the partiCipant achieves' 100%
accuracy on the test, you will provide her/him
With the .:Stabsequent module. Until' the
partiCipank achieves this performance leVel,
yOu are relponsible for clireqing her/him to
recycle through the instructional content

;applicable to the questions missed on the test.

Module 9 Using :V-TECS Ciftalogis in
Contemporary. Programs to Make Them More
Perforinance-Based

Module Nine Offers.suggestions for validating;
or revising, and managing ' a

conteniporary program utilizing V-TEC$.s,

catalogs of . perforthance o'bj-ectivei,-
_criteiWf-reference..measures, and performance

The instructional content covers:

1. Terminology

2. Validating, a contemporary program
2.18i6giV-TECS catalogs

Biiiiiiiiga and -a contemporary
ptfirarrm using V-TEC catalogs

Vainiginta Contemporary program using
ltheV=TECS catalog.

The participant is ask'ed to identify:

Use of N-TEtS catalogsilay-Connselorii,,,TN
and other teachers.A ,

Use 'of---Todules in a contemporary

assessing student/

program. -

Devices useful in
abilities.

Purpose of peer teahing.

Major types of in-class methods that at. 'e
considered when managing a
contemporary program.

Three appropriate records that .mtiy. be
used when keeping records I in a
contemporary program.

The glossary self -check and the "tielf,che
following each, inatructionar-topic ord
participant immediate feedlialck:ire
his/her perforniance.i If the,'parti,Cipant";
he/she is not 4 os
self-checka he/she may study the, top' *!riiOce;',
thoroughlyibefore moving to the tie)et/sectiOnr
of the module.

Pirocedures for. validating it
contemporary program for job relevance
using V-TECS catalogs.

Aspects ...of programs accountability
'provided by V-TECS catalog.

paitieip nit achiev
you are respOnsib
recycle through t
applicable to the ques

if ruo i6nat co' tent
'unft used on tire test.

Critieal... ,_ steps u when building, a
vivational progra

/
A2ppi,opriate/ Attitudinal teaching
approaehes usingV- EC'S catalogs.T\

.

Resource materials provided b)V -TECS

.12



ecouiitability the theory.that teachers and
OCHOOl"'S'Ysterns may be held responsible for

(2,':actuat.improvement in pupil achievement and'
that ituch improvement is measurable through
.tests of teacher effectiveness constructed' Iv
outside' agenci'e's.

::Advisory Committees -- individuals who assist
in the design or revision of a program based
on their collective experiences.

Affective learning Behavior exhibited by
'the. learner 'dealing with changes in attitudes,
interests and values and development of
appreciation and adequate adjustments.'

.,Basic functional unit a unit .made up of
tasks' or activities common to several
functional units.

Basic subject matter unit -- a unit made: up of
l'gribject matter (concepts, principles, facts)

common: several subject matter units.
.

Carrel a small desk or table enclosed 'on
three:sides used to provide privacy
When studying in a Self:instruction program,

tidiovisuiLmedia are often included in each

Weliotit activity- The - performance a
ntpluist accomplish to:prove mastery:It

the, dbjective when the `
:aCeoritplishrnerit 'tif,such objectives are$

erfs times a special
caterion:referenced measure is used when. the
perforMince of the actnaf objective is not'
feasible.

44'-Cognitive- learning behaVior exhibited by
Abeilearner 'dealing with recall and recognition
s..of knoWledge and the deVeloprnent of
.'intellecttial abilities and Skills.

rite ion -referenced measure an exercise
upon a performance objective and

ed Measure attainment of thatl.

3 Cartkr V. good; ed.. 'Dictionirry of
Education (Ncw York: iNiegraw-Ilill Book

:Company, 1973), pp. 5-6.

Cross reference N',-TECS
catalog-that idthitifie.4,-'therelationShip among
duties and tasks found' in the 'occupational
inventory and the performance -objectives. in
thq final : catalog. Also noted' are time spent
indices on all tasks by D.O.T..'codes.,-

Diagnostic- test-- a test given to a student
during the instructional process to aid iii

identifying student strengths' and weaknesses
relative to a given subject under study.

Delivery System , as used in this publication
refers' to a combination of methods used
(group and self-paced) to implement
performance-based education.

D.O.T. Occ'A ational
Code a'nine digit number'Used to identify a
specific job within a group of related jobs:

Domain a group of relited job titles.

Duty, a group relate& tasks, within -a`
V-TECS catalog, which constitute a major
area or segment of work.

Educational . Media -- the means of
o u ni ation that are available' . for

(2:educational purposes;,.do not usually. include
the .live teaehlr,..the'student's:PeerS; orlOther
human resources, although; the ...,elasaroPm
teacher' is the.primary mediuth' of instruction
in most

Evaluation checklist supplententary aid to
the performance objective standird which is
used when a specified produet'or. process is
highly subjective.

Functional ".unit a'`Unit of` instruction based
/on related real-lifo,type- lictOticS or,futietiwis:

Incumbent ; worker a pei'son holding a job
in the referenced occupritionaljtreri

Independent Study --a forth of individualized,'
instruction in 11' which ..;,the learners, are 'free.AO
select both obj4etives and learring 'activities. 1,

$.

Usually, but not alWays, the learner is giYerr.''.
r 4

alttioSt complefe reedom of tithe.
a.4

13



,rerignr

I , i-instruction tnat organiza ion
inftruetiothil inakerials

'freedoin,to.learnin
Aceordan.ce . with: lus/her, own Interest rid
needs. . P,

instriator's-linal checklist -- a listing of.Ahe
.... .,_

listing
' rriajor' steps involved in the perforniance"ora

task. It .sometimes, serves as the, performance
standard. It can be- used as a ' diagnostic
instrument to determine the need for

'" additional knowledge or training.

Kit - a collection of tools, equipment
materials (including printed materials),
necessary for the accomplishment of a
specified task or tasks. The collection ,is
usually stored in a ,box.

Le ;ling Activities - selected and, planned
active 'es or experiences whiçh are made-

' available to students to help them rnater an
Objective Or a set of obgctives. Such activities
may include tbe full: range 'of triVhodology

-and. edia Used to enhance or serve as ,thei,
, .

dellye. system for the- chosen educational
exCrie ces: . ".

Learning Activity Package - selt.,direchonal,
selkinstilietiOnal. materials ,which coniaino
'provisions for the 'student to exempt Or
-,testiOnt-,On,a specified objective or objectives.

. 'Sr?. .

Thesluent is usually, directed to a variety of
learning activities and to a 'ariety of ea Ing

Obtain'theAtiformati3Onneeded.to.
'specified 'objectives.' It ':dbes

udI y within its,: covers; -2

instructional cOntent, but instead refers the
student to such content..

Learning Center a learning' environment
.wklOh has been specifically de*elopea.' to .

,foster in8t1uction, and 'Which'"
einpluisizes'eniployinent of media to augment
textbooks : and manuals.. (Air:force' Manual ,
'51)10 I

.
station - an area of the classroora,

Sh9,1$1,9c, fibrary set asiLc permanently or
temorily for the periorrianee ofi'fi'Selected
larl1ii'sg or activities

LiVe.j3roject .- q learning activity utilizing an
situation or 'actual,' functioning

/-
/, equipment.

9Prkfff
r . .41S5,

'Mastery: lineeting._';a11,.;Lir; MeOpeelt,
nummum requirenent.s',
learning task:

Mastery Teaching - a form of nistriatidn`.':
which -emphasizes the learner"s- totsl
achievement of selected performance
standards irregardleas of .the time regitticil.'

Module self-directional, self-instrUctional
materials
student-to e
learning objet
almost all or all in
student to' accomplish, the' objectives
specified, i.e., it is "conte-nt complete."

. .

Norm-referenced test , a test/used to
determine how, well"., a student erfornis .a
given taskutlative to Other students in a class. ,

deli contain provisions for-. the: ..
mpt and teseout ofill specified

e bjectives. It contains
rifilition necessary forrn the

r ,

Objective evaluation 4-4, "a measurement
involving the use of 'f4ctswithout uclistartion
by personal feelings and/or prejudices.

Open. Entry - 00enAxit - .a :-provision rr,
the student to enter an instructionalprografri
at any time as well Alhe opporhibityIerleaYe
the program at aIiy time with ploeitmetOed-.,
record of the in ividual's peifoiniaKce; 2

Peer Teaching iii",

whi . stqdert who has completed
Ada as in inStrtetr :to another :0006n

PerMitia a e":4
.aneducation I program y]
skills) ; to be tiCquirea:::Aa:
the student as iire11:itethe. eriteri
tO be applied in osoioing-the,-,Ot
such task'," (aki114) are Made expiëi
advance of' ,'instruction; the 2, inatfiletio is
organized around those tasks (skilli)*cl.aliiev
student 1S1held' accountable for .in6etiietlieSe
criteria. ,

,
uide a,,'"[Series Off,_.1tep

arrangec in a 7:sequenee'.ordiiiiiily?I'011A,,,,
which, hen-, comp1et,ed should result inth
perfor ance of a

.,.:C,ompe en'cy Based R1ucaton4 ..,,
FL: S:ate,01-7',Flarida; Departnient,p( ,Statet
1976): p...25. ,

,

wx,L.

.



erm
ited

rtratt e,,,0 Ives ar
perf6ri ince.)

to

lE

t
er Aristrattlon objectives are

ele4'i:by,,theIetirtitr; leaning activities are
eeted,.-hylthe instructor.

./.
keeseribed Instruction both the dbjee,tives'
and learning activities, are predetermined by
iheinstructor.

,tieUlar
eiitVn'der

;Catalog.
ased on

,Prerequisites those competen les a studtnt
.is expected:: to demonstrate b fore he /she
begs to work on a-particular I structional
Module.

e'tifit A test given prior to in tructionlo
&Mine technical skills and kaowledges a
dent possesses in,a given subject.

ocess evaluation a form of eiaiyiation that
fe-ertachstep of a task.

,evahiation a form of. evaluation
13, zrates the end result of a student's effort.

a" cal se. ueneirm . sequencing
content 'front simple to/coniplexl_,,
46 tnknown.or,froni ciOncrete to.

' qt1 .6
behavi exhibited...)

Cafite .001kiLwith the evelopinerit
ipulatiVe or inTitOrskill.

reek ,a. test, usually cognitive,
ed toprovi e positive reinforcement
Orease.3tudenLconfidence.

0

f,
dir

0

ireeted Instruction , objectives are
y the instructor, learning activities

an arrangement :.whereby'
ISInitde for the indiVidual student to
town.-schedtile for learning fli:s,rate
nietit and to monitor his/her own

u a ion eviee:=
situation ,whichr,/ina 'eS1 use :o
Situations or equipment (other
equipment) for training.

Simulator a training device. used to serve as
a subStitute for the actull device to provide
practice.

Stanine Values -7 used in a. cross- reference
table to identify the percentage of time spent
on a particular task. Values range from 9

,.(,most amount of time, spent) to I (least
amount of time spent).

Subjective evaluation -- an evaluation
influenced by the evaluator's personal
experiences and/Or prejudices.

Subject matter unit a unit of instrUctibri
built around related principles; concept:3, or
facts:

Tail a unit 'of work activity`
4. -constitutes Jogical and necessary steps in,

perfOrMance of a clutY. A task has a defint
,beginning and cnding point ..in its
aecomplishments and 'generally consists of
two rir more definite steps.

.Task, Criticality the characteristic of. Er task
statement which makes, itsiAbConiiiliahMent
crucial 'to an acceptable performance on :the
job. :r .

- .

TaSk,.Difficulty -- the degree ofisitriplidi
complexiWof a task.

;

V.TECS Vocational- Technical Editektion
ContOrtthm of States`- an. Organiziation.With
repreentation from 18 stets and .2 agencies'
working . to ,,develop. catalOgi- Ofi
performance objectives, criterion-referenced
measures and performance guides.

V -TECS catalo '7 a 'collection, Of
perforrna ce .objectives, criterion - referenced
measures, performance guide's andY.reirited
inforniatio orittiiiAed by job strticture4ithin
a group, of lated job

arter4' V. Goodt:8ed,, ,-Dictionary
10- :(New 17rk:

n .1973), p. 525.ti
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Si
NameDate, .

ECTIONS: Circle, match or write in the answer or ansvierito each qiiesnawn
A

. krritjer reason foreman interest in perforniance-bZsed educatien is: mit

. to emphasize knowledge as the basic curriculum

to emphasize basic subject matter as the "building stone" of the,clurricidum
.

to mak educational effectiveness more measurable

d, tcpro *de a system of individualized instruction _ -

The definition of peifilkmance-based education is:
i

ian educational program in which the tasks (or, skills) to be, acquired and demonstrated by
the *dent as well the criteria (standards) to be. applietfin assessing the PrFformance of
suchliiiillte (akilla) are made explicit in advance. The student is held,accountaile'for ,r--\,..-- .. .
Mee \mese criteria. . ..,

and assistance (usuallY by .a teacher) to inaividual pupili in accord ''' 'th their n
accordAith his/her own abilities and interests; and which provides Structional gtp.
that organization,of instructional materials which will permit each student to progresi in

s .

. e.,,, .,Ni

, to imple
..,.:

test.

ce

eds.

Which of the following is not one of the three major appre'
So"

:groupgroW3

self-pieed.

. open'entry- yen exit,
. 4

combination

'4. Which of the following iinot,a'eoneeptinhermit in'tlie strict definition of PBV

iitandar r evaluation are made knOlyn in aavance

b. 'the finaltest is always artal performance or mastery of

the mode of instruction'is individualizafeni

trui ction-is-based_o_ yalidated job-relevant tasks

task

ehting PBVE



Match the steps in the }clan for implementing performance-based vocational educationv

Step 1

Step 2

Step 3

classroom dElivery system

b. classroom implementation plan-

review



of of tthe 'atudeat'e t
isiaeliartn&-

4iis,..;tiot a _factor.' The student May'finisb-carlier than others' orrtakeinare'tiMe

'mein indicator; _of the student's acliieveirent 'are hii/her know
4th* "tO tell !low 'the joirfor Which:he/she is isrepliiiiit May be
efficiendy.

effeetiraly 'and

The student operates within a specified time frame, nick as an academic year or semester.
Requirements of clock, hours of instruction are gen adhered to.

5. The criterion of success is demonstrating one's ability to do the job. Mastery criteria are used
to determine how well the student performs. Students must satisfy there criteria if they are to
be considered competent

rims' of success are schoolletter wades which indicate the extent to which the-student
equired subject matter.:

7 Entrance entente are important concerns. Students not m requirements:Are not
.1ladmitted.

. ..

8. Students scheduled 'tor instruction into`lair-
academic year and hunted registratiOn dates are standard pesi 7".

is a. minimum of concern for entrance requirements. Studenare accepted at,their level
utstruction is designed seem. '''.

7

. .f

04_. r!, .. '

lintof essential torproridel
allows for. year-round: 4datatiOid 'tfen

'1ti11*.atito how; when,. or where learui ig is

A r e provided;` to a, O o non-lbrOrik( ---

13 011;campus teaching: the most common approach to instruction. Le
-..e*pue re,iiiredattendancii is standard.

Practical field experiences ae 1i nited:
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5. , Which of the following is gig provided by a performance objective?

ice standard of proficiency

b. ei task analysis

c. conditions for task performance

a. ;behavior required of student

6. Which of the following is a 'complete -performance objective?
.

a. Prepare and bake one pan each of corn bread 'Made with sour
checklist will be used to rate performance.

milk and sweet milk. A

. Given a, loom, basic tool kit and gauge 'for :loom being used check and adjust. lay
centering.

c Given access to a parts manual and interchangeguitle, identify ten interchangeable parts.
At least, 95% of the parts to be intexchangekmust be correctly identified.

d. Given a case, quation describing a darcaenter end a daily schedule for the center,
plap'activitift/. which would be needed to complete aprogram for a specific month of theI

year. .. . c,-,

Which of the f

Your
you
accor

d.

wing is criterion-referenced measure?

ctor will provide you with a pettfeash record book and the other inforination
need to maintain a petty caah. account.' Maintain the account for ten days
to established office procedures.

Make a cut and restart cut in Y4" mild steel.

Using basic tool kit proirided Ly your instructor, assemble the breast beams on a loom.

Hand sharpen cutting tools with abrasive-stones.

8. Criteriongeferenced measures are useful in instruction. Select the response which is not a useroom

of the criterioh-referenced measure:

b.

aids in designing instruction

aids. in setting course and program goals

aids in determining.stUdent's ability to = perform

N.



f.

9. For the following performance objective select the most correct and complete list of
proficiencies required by the student.

Given standardized recipes, supplies, and eipment, prepare one pan each of three types of
biscuits (sour milk, baking, powder, and A checklist will be used to rate performance.
All items must receive an acceptable rating.

a. Ability to read and follow a recipe, knowledge of appropriate food preparation
equipment and ingredients, understand food preparation techniquei, knowledge of
temperatures and time required for baking.

b. Knowledge o_ f appropriate food preparation equipment and ingredients, understand food
'pretaration teclunquts, knowledge of temperature and time required for baking;-

. tee niques to follow when serving.

c. Understand food preparation techniques, knowledge of temperature and timerequired
for baking, techniques to follow when serving, ability to read and follow a recipe,
knowledge of' appropriite food preparation equipment and ingredients. . '

d. Knowledge of appropriate food preparation techniques, techniques to follow when
serving, knowledge of temperature and time required for baking, understand food
preparation techniques.

,

10. For the following performance objectiVe select the most correct and complete list of attitudes
required by the student.

Given a case situation requiring the placing of a telephone call, place the call. All items must-
receive an acceptable rating. A

4.-

a. Feel sense of duty toward job, record information, have desire to- display courtesy and
reflect positive image of employer. h

.

b. Feeling of pride in Self and employer, -record information, haVe desire to display courtesy
and reflect positive image of employer. ., .., ,.

Have desire to display courtesy and reflect positive image, have feeling of pride in self and
employer, feel sense of duty toward job.

,

d. Hive feeling of pride in self and employer, feel
.

sense of duty toward job, record
informaticin, display courtesy and reflect positivd image of employer.

Yt



TEST

Module ,3

Name

Date
DIRECTIONS: Circle, match or, write in the answer or answers to eackquestion on the test. :

A..

1- Which of the following statements is true of a .V-TECS catalog of performance
objectives?

a. they provide the only known source of performance objectives for vocational
education

b. they clintain mainly cognitive objectives

c. they contain mainly psychomotor objectives

d. they contain mainly affective objectiVes, which provide a more activity-oriented
curriculum..

Course objectives are usually clustered for hich of the following reasons?

a. to proVi8e convenience for the inabructor

b. to. provide convenience for the student
h.

c... to enhance individualized instruction .
. ._ ..-

tl.. to make the learning of relationships eases

Matchthe following definition&

a. a unit organized around
similar content (subject
matter), concepts or/'
principles.

a . unit ,organized aro d
similar activities; tasks,
projects or problems.

c. a unit made up Of subject
matter concepts, principles,
facts, common to several
subject matter units.

a unit, task oriented and
common to several other
task-oriented units.

(:)

d

'I. Functional unit
2. Basic subject matter unit
3. Basic functional unit
4. Subject matter unit

: e
..



TEST, cont.

Performance objectives and tasks in V -TEGS catalogs are usually clustered by similar:

a. dutiei

b. problems

c. concepts

d. principles'
ys

-Which of the following statements ism!! recommended in sequencing?
. <

- a. Place easy-to-learn objectives early in the sequence.

b. Sequence objectives so that the output of one objective serves as input-of the. next.

c. Arrange procgdural skills in hie order required on the job.

d. Place the more complex objectives early in the sequence.

Which of thtx,.following statements is true?

a. none of the performance objectives listed in the V-TECS should be,deleted.

c, b. only objectives which are too complex to be taught at the secondary level should be
deleted.

c. objectives which do not fit the broader course objectives should be deleted.

cognitive objectives should not be added.



2

Module 4

Name

- TEST ,Date , ,-,

Directions: Circle, matchbr write in the answer or answers to each question on the test.

1. Which of the following statements is true?
Cif

a. In order to beperformance-based, an instructional progyam must be self-paced.

b. In a truly self-paced instructional program, students cannot participate in group activities.

c. An iristructional program can be performance -based and use either or both the groltp or
the self-paced method (mode). . -.. -

.7% . 11

Group-paced instruction requires that students be given freedonof time for mastery and
self-instructional materials. ,

. Which of the following is-not an absolute essential element in a module to be used for
self-pacedinstruction in a ird-O7mance-based educatiOn program? ..

a. a performance objective

b. ludent directions

c. provisions for exemption

d. self-checks

3. Which of the follogwing statements is true?

r.

,

g- Performance-based vocational eduaation via the group method makes criterion-referenced
measurement easier to 'accomplish.

b. At this time most materials in vocational education are packaged as self-directional,
self-instructional modules.

C. Self-pacing requires freedom of time to master a given ,task.

d. Low ability students usually perform better in a self -paced program.

Which of the following factors shculd be considered before determining the appropriate
method (mode) of instructions?

OW 2

a. 'Freedom of time,masterylearning, and availability of instructional materials

b. Nature cf instruction, student capabilities, instrUctionafthne, financial constraints

c.. llow students will be evaluated
'

Neeessity for all students to receive the smile amoiknt'of instruction.

All of the above

d.

ti



5. .Which statement is true?

a. earningActivity Package andModule are interchangeable terms.

b. Learning Activity Packages and Modules are used for very different instructional
purposes.

c. Learning Activity. Packages are "self- contained" while modules are not

d. Learning Activity Packagei do nbt usually contain inStructimiallontent.

e. All of the above.

Which method of instruction has a greater "short run" cost?

it; self-p aced ./-

b. gr6urtpaced.

.
Wh3

ich Of theiolfoiting statements is true? .

A,

a.- a suppOrtive'-.(sulkordinate) cognitive or affeiiive objective is required for each
perfortnance objective:::.... ''.. '',,, ,' ; ,

..

,- .: ..-- ..., 1'7

. cmodules.-develoriediround,. 'cognitive objective; ,whith are common to several

oterfOrmanee objeetiyes or tasks' are sometimesrequired,to prevent redundaftey.:., .
.

p y " . .
. ,. . .

c. fcognitive or' .affsetiye., objectives.. must .al*ays ..be 'subordinate to' ,:ii higher order
performance objeefive.V :

. .
, . ., .

,
.. . ,:-.. ,

.d., pert imance guiotes provided in the .V-TECS catalogs seldom require more detailed
.- anal sis. .

fc.

0

e

S

4



TEST

Name

DIRECTIONS: Circle, match or write in the answer or answers to each question on the test.

I. Perforinance-baied education:
.

a. dictates the use of individualized instruction

b. is contingent upon individualized instruction

c. is enhanced by individualized instruction

d. is. totally unrelated to individualizedinstruotion

2. Match the following descriptions and types

DESCRIPTION

1. objective's are determined by the
course designer ter instructor, while
learning activities are selecteA by the
student.

students are given tle freedom to
'choose bOth learning; activities and
objectives.

stu ent freedom is restricted in4that"
both objectives and learning activities are
Predetermined.

4. -- students are given the freedom to
select, objectives, lout learning activities
are determineeby the course designer or
teacher.

of individualized:instruction:

TYPES OF INDIVIDUALIZED INSTRUCTION

a. Personislized instruction
b. Independent instruction
c. Prescribed instruction
d. Self-directed instruction

3. Which of the following forms of Int clivitlusaiy.,....e, -;nstruction provides the highest degree of
',student freedom?

a. bidependeist study

,b. Personabz' ed study

e. Self-directed study

d. Prescribed study :.

Which of the following forms of instruction can be self=paced?

.1

Independent study

Personalized study

0. Self-directed study



d. 'scribed study

e. All of the above

5. Possibly themolbasic of e concepts involved in individurdizalion of study is:

s. Self-pacing

b. Freedom of choice

c. oVailety

d. Time

6. Possibly the major purpose of individualized instructimi is:

a. to provide a vehicle for delivering peiformance-basechocational education

b. to facilitate the conceptAf open entryopen exit education

ct to better meet the interests, needs and goals' of students

id. to facilitate the concept of self-pacing
_ .

7. Self-paced instruction always isliiides freedom:

to select or use. the,amount` of. time needed

b. to select performante objectives

G. to select learning activities

d. tb select performance standards
.

.11k

8. most sew direeliong, self-instructional modules currently provide the student with:

a. freedom to select performarice objectives

b. freedom to select optional learning activities

c. freedom to select performance stand

d. freedom to selectinstructors

of the above

One of the most prictical forms of individualized instruction for vocational education at the
*coilairy le I is:

k

treicriled study

Independebt study

-



c. Personalised study

d. Seltdifected study

10. Which of the following suggestions aid in individUalizing instruction?

a. make student interests and goals the major focus of program planning

provide a variety of learning activities

provide a variety of media

d. provide thestudent- freedom of time to achieve

e. all of the above

e .

'



TEST

Directions: ON THE ANSWER SHEET, black out the correct' answer
J .

1.. Student evaluation in performanCii-based instruction is bastd or

a. criterionreferenced.tests

b. normgeferenced tests

diagnostic tests

written tests

Mtiaule 6

ti

2. The type of evaluation that requires the instructor to
entitled

a. product evaluation

process evaluation

combination evaltultion

written evaluation

3. 'Which level of learning .tests creativity?
.

a. analysis level

b. application level,
Cy"

c. -evaluation level

synthesis level

4. 'When writing completion items
, .

indicate the 'answer by the length of the blank

is questions if possible

place blank at4the beginning

eve.leading clues

Attitude evaluation is inherently ,

active



6.' A grading method that is Used when the quality ,of work falls into two distinct categories is

a.

b.

d.

true/false .

point assignment

pass/fail

combination approach

7. A list of tdsks and /the individual Student's rating for each task is

a skills proficiency record,

-b. a wall chart of stutlent's progress

an individualized progress chart

a Certificated.

8. Which of the following is the More time consuming?

a., product_ evaluation

.'process evaluation

combination evaluation

nor.naeferenced evaluation

The items fikan instructor's final checklist mirror the

performance objective

criterion.refereneed -measure

performance guide

d. learning activities

10. Attitude is frequently evaluated via

a written telft,

c.

a rating scale

a diagnostic test

a true/false test

4



\ TEST

Directions: Circle, match or write in the a wer or answers to each question on the 4Ert.

1,,:" The introduction 0 a module

a. is longer than 0 words

b. is%ritten in past ense

c. is used to define t hnical terms

d. is written in second erson form

2. NV,Kich of the following is a 'acceptable module title
e'. "i

a. Ornamental'Horticul

b.: Ciiihifig checks

c. A Review of Journal Entris

d. Recipes for Milk-Based Souig

3. The directions of a module

-.

/.
gut the student to the final test if desired

b. alert the student, to pre.requisite slots

c. advisi the student as to how to begin -.

d: of the above

4. The modufwritcr should:

A a. usethe active rather than the passive voice,

f b. define technical terms

write to the student and: for the student

all of the above



5. The module Self7Check

a..' reinforces learning

b. evaluates final performance

evaluates attitudes

d. . is evaluated by the instructor

The= Yrxctor's Final Checklis' tis used to

.eviduate the student's performaice at specific intervals

eliminate the student's final p'eformance

diagnose stiident weakness

d. all of the above

4: ,Cherlr- out activities are

eriterion4efirence measures

Practice lOvitie41'

rein instruction

d, teacher dinnoiiiitrations

The check-out activities are:

etiiis the same as the performanceObiectiVe (when the OW
.

VIP

sometimes suithe criterion- refarencei

erg, part e. the inairtictor

d. allcf the above .

9; Which of is.not used to present content in ismodule?



10. Ckeck your knowledge on, spark plop by completing Student Self - Check L This sentenctiikas

a. learning activity statement

performance objective

c, a criterion-referenced nieseure

4. Instructor's Final Cbacithit



TEST

Directions: Circle,' match or write in the answer or answers to each question on the test.

1,' Seltpacing as conunordy used with self-directional, self-instructional modules, usually results
in which of-the following forms. of individualized iiikruction?

*iv

personalized instruction

preeetibed instruction

selkdireeted instruction

d. independent study

z;::41VhicWef-the fotowing is true of Selfpacing?

capable students-kre,often- delayed by slower.students

a.

b.

studentaare not given-freedom of time'for-nutite%

c. the use of Modules designed for self-pacing may overly fragment course instruction

d. program Validity is more difficAt tcPmeasure than when using the grout) method
.

As eoinpare'd to teachers using the group method, teachers wring the seltpeced metho&of
, .

,spend more' time lecturing

(kihere time inthe rol&

ti

- 1-_.'-
oretimepreparing'gr,enp aC 'es-an:4400i

iiii.ereititheiplaiiiii
i. ,

10-,4003"eic.'
. ,. ,

..
is'an;es eatla -teon..cpp --,or, c eteristio'nf.fieit aiiettinstrietion

, p-...,.

Ctia ,seltinitructigosimateriids. , ,

1:1#ii3Oillciciiing activity packages si,the:iiiajOi4sethocl.*:,packigitig mstetii}ls

Ontn,,of tiMe,fOr mastery

!POfienfoiridnatiOn

sive

D 4'v

141:141.7



5. Which of the following statements are true?

learning kits save student and teacher time,in' that tools and materials for performing a
selected task are packaged and stored together.

b. learning stations save student and teacher time because equipment and media needed are
. :

gathered at a central location.
. .

c. simulators are often essential to provide siguttated learning activities not practical to
provide as a real or actual experience. /

d. all of the above

6. As opposed to facilities for programs utilizing the group method, programs utilizing the
self-patedmethod will have greater need for

. , learning carrels

learning stations

learning kits

all of the above

As opposed,to group programs, self-paced programs:

require less' effort on the part of the teacher.

b. guarantee that the student's individual interest, needs and learning styles

are less expensive to set up and opeiate

allow student-freedom of time for mastery.

Slower studenis Ma self-paced program respond best:

a. to scholastic pressure

b. to freqUent practice and diill

8.

are met.

to independent study

d to the,more abstract (theoretical) type learning situation.-

WP

44.,, N.

as



9. More capable students, lin a self-paced program, respond best to:

"a. repetition and drill

b. _concrete, "hands-on;" type learning experiences

c. reasonable scholastic pressure

d. all of above A

10 Which of the following techniques are recommended for helping the more capable student?

providbig refinement skill activities

maintaining high expectations

examining student's work critically and positively



. TEST

DIRECTIONS: ON THE ANSWER SIIEE

1 Which of the followineis the best pro
program for job relevance?

Wad: out the correct 'answer

cedure for instructors to use to validate a einiteint orary

comparing supply lists and course expenditures in
materials -

comparing objectives fOund V-TECS catalog

c. comparing textbooks and
references., 1

comparing course buil mg lists in,V-TECS

v-Ttcs 'catalogs can be used by vocational
accountability because

V-TECS catalogs actually dOcument-the exact amount of4imel.equired to
on the jOb

catalogs with current our e.

vith current course, objectives

then references ion d in V-TECS catalogs with current course

.atalogs with current course objectives

instructors and administrators to provide

V-TECS catalogs actually:d asks: students shouidke r,

Perform on thejOb. / 4,,,..4

c. V-TECS catalogs actually document the tasks workers say they perform on the j

d. V-TECS catalogs actually document the difficulty and the criticality,of Atoka f erfor,hied
by workers on the job. , , ,

cument7

-Which pf:the.folloiving does not Oda when building a vocation4program?

elfoiloWiniteaching strategies is most appropriate fOr titiehinkiittitiides?



wing resource lists is provided by V-TECS 'catalogs

Annotated Bibliography and Reference Standards

. Reference for Standards and State-oftheArt Literature

c. State-of-theArt Literature, and Master List of References

d. Master List of References and Annotated Bibliography

Why is a V-TECS catalog a uskiftd aid to counselors and other. teachers?

it includes 'a system for reviewing =Mini student records

i t provides'rovides prerequisite information via the performance guides

it contains a follow-up procedure for graduates

it suggests a placement procedured.

Modules are an effective tikethod for a teacher to use when

students need punishment

b. students .need supplementary activities

students are poOr rsaters

d.
71114, 4 kkia4SL

students are potentwaropouts

. Instructor's Cheeldists should

a. address eacIrstep of a rmamce guide

b. address-process craluatio o

address product evaluatio

',,e.ddretiicritical steps req only
I

r: ring provides the greatest 'benefit to.

e, Aar

te

teWha tutor 'others

crated students

. 0.



of,t legato llowing aproaches to instruction are appropriate in-a contemporary program
r f

. lecture, field II* motionAtill pictures with sound

direct purposeful experience, simulated experience

c. denionstration, role play

el. all of the above



,(Black opt correct answer (Write letter in proper space) (Writenpinhers in a space
b# 'ikiitiplife, itindicated) in the proper cohinin,

,

tbli,

4. 4 b e 6. (1) (2) _ -7. PBVE Non-PAVE - ''',......m...

2. i'. d e (3)_ (4)
1. i' b c d e

4. a b c __d e (7) (8)
K -a d-: e

Module 3-

anima . correct
of tomplete,-if indicated)

4. a

5. a
6.. a
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